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Convict gets two life sentences in 
Levy County; 
Judge rules on 50-plus other cases before lunch 

 
Anthony Walter Vessels is seen minutes after he was sentenced to two life 
sentences. 
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     BRONSON – A man convicted of two counts of premeditated attempted first degree 
murder received a sentence of two life terms to be served concurrently during the 
morning session Wednesday (March 4) of Eighth Judicial Circuit Court Judge William 
E. Davis.  
 
Anthony Walter 
Vessels 
prepares to 
start his 
journey into the 
Florida 
Department of 
Corrections. 
 
     On Jan. 30, a 
six-member jury 
unanimously 
voted “guilty” 
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regarding Anthony Walter Vessels, 28, of Williston as he stood trial for attempting to kill 
the late Bryan Brown and Derrick Hicks, both of Williston. 
     Brown did not die from injuries inflicted by Vessels, but between the day of the attack 
in 2017 and the trial Brown passed away.  
     Evidence and testimony during the trial in January proved to the exclusion of 
reasonable doubt that Vessels shot the two men with a shotgun at an eastern Levy 
County restaurant the day after Thanksgiving 2017, according to records. This act was 
with premeditation and it happened within a relatively short time after Vessels had been 
released from previous incarceration, according to records. 
     Eighth Judicial Circuit Assistant State Attorney Frank Slavichak was the lead 
prosecutor in this case. Assistant State Attorney Glenn Bryan was the secondary 
prosecutor. 
     Eighth Judicial Circuit Assistant Public Defender Logan Doll was the lead defense 
attorney. Eighth Judicial Circuit Assistant Public Defender Midori Lowry was the 
secondary defense attorney. 
     During the sentencing procedure, Assistant Public Defender Doll used case law and 
Florida statutes to assert his contention that Vessels qualifies for consideration of less 
than the mandatory life sentence. Dolls presentation showed his belief that Vessels 
could be sentenced to 20, 25, 30 or 35 years, depending on various aspects of the law as 
it exists today. 
     Assistant State Attorney Slavichak presented case law and Florida statutes to prove to 
Judge Davis that the judge must send Vessels to Florida prison for the rest of Vessels’ 
life. 
     Among the many salient points of fact regarding the sentence are that Vessels 
committed the crime within three years of his release from the Florida Department of 
Corrections, and he discharged a firearm that caused significant injury. 
     Circuit Court Judge Davis said he agrees with the assistant state attorney’s 
interpretation of the law and facts regarding the sentencing of this convict. 
     The judge said he sees that he has no discretion. Judge Davis said he muse sentence 
Vessels to spend the rest of his life in Florida prison on the first count – premeditated 
attempted first degree murder while using a firearm, causing great bodily harm to the 
victim. 
     As for the sentence of life in prison on count two, Judge Davis said, this is another 
instance where the defendant discharged a firearm and caused great bodily harm. This 
life sentence is to be served concurrently with the first sentence, Judge Davis said, and 
normal court costs will be assessed. 
     There will be restitution assessed to be paid by Vessels to the surviving one of the two 
victims. 
     Circuit Court Judge Davis let both sets of attorneys know that he conducted his own 
research in regard to the sentence to be imposed prior to the Wednesday when Doll and 
Slavichak both presented their input for sentencing. 
     “If I’m wrong,” Judge Davis said, “a court above me (an appellate court) will tell me 
I’m wrong.” 
     The judge let the convict know that he will be afforded a chance to appeal the 
sentence while he is in the Florida prison system. 
     This sentencing followed what is described by one prosecutor as a typical docket 
morning in Levy County criminal court. 
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NORMAL DOCKET 

     Before handing down the two life sentences, Circuit Court Judge Davis ruled on more 
than 50 actions on Wednesday. 
     Male and female defendants within the full range of adult ages appeared via 
television from the Levy County Jail; or they appeared in jail jumpsuits transported 
from the jail; or they appeared in typical clothing. One defendant was even confined to a 
wheelchair at the jail as he answered to charges. 
     The judge granted or denied bail reduction requests. Other actions included changing 
pleas from “not guilty” to “guilty” or “nolo contendere” (“no contest”) ; arraigning 
suspected criminals on charges; continuing cases to later dates; setting cases for pre-
trial activity; conducting other case-management actions; committing individuals to 
involuntary confinement for mental health issues; and imposing sentences. 
     The judge, prosecutors, defense attorneys and a representative of the Probation 
Department all worked together for the best possible outcome for society and for the 
defendants. All of the professionals showed respect to the suspected criminals, or 
convicted criminals, as the members of the very society where they are alleged to have 
violated laws, conceded that they violated laws or were convicted of having violated 
laws. 
     On at least a few occasions, the judge politely warned defendants to not make 
statements before speaking with their legal counsel. Each person who thought they 
should speak, then understood how the judge was helping reduce their odds of self-
incrimination and they did not speak more. 
     At least one warrant was issued for the arrest of a person who was supposed to be in 
court. 
     At least one person was freed Wednesday after the Office of Eighth Judicial Circuit 
State Attorney William Cervone chose against filing information that would have 
resulted in a continuance of action subsequent after the person’s arrest. 
     At least one person was given the opportunity to have their case moved to mental 
health court. 
     In more than a few cases, defendants were ordered to follow procedures related to 
apparent drug abuse. 
     “This is your last chance,” Judge Davis told one defendant who had been given a 
chance before. “Don’t blow it.” 
     The judge told several participants in the jurisprudence of the day of criminal circuit 
court in Levy County, “Good luck to you.” 
     All the attorneys from the Office of Eighth Judicial Circuit Court Public Defender 
Stacy A. Scott and from the Office of State Attorney Cervone showed they were well 
prepared as they went through action, after action, after action with little or no delay on 
Wednesday morning. 

 


